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Top Onyx
ABOVE-GROUND DRIVE SYSTEM FOR CASING

Ideal for renovations, the Top Onyx system also works with new pools. 
Robust and fl exible, it off ers excellent value for money. Its above-
ground installation requires no work in the pool and does not reduce 
swimming space. Located in the stainless steel axle, the engine off ers 
optimal performance while remaining silent.

The Top Onyx system is based on the Top Quartz with attached 
protective casing, chosen by the customer.

Used in combination with Covrex® slats, Top Quartz provides the best 
in terms of safety and energy savings, whether with Covrex® Solar 
and its exceptional heating properties, or with Covrex® Classic, which 
off ers the best insulation coeffi  cient on the market.

Like all Covrex® drive systems, the Top Onyx is made in Belgium using 
the best quality of stainless steel.

Technical 
features

316 L Made of 316L stainless steel
Maximum service life 

Flexible installation
Fits all pools

Attached on edges
No activity in the pool

Maximum swimming space
The system does not take up 
any space in the pool

Axial motor
Easy maintenance

A choice of fi nish
Choice of protective casing

Compatible with all pools
Up to 11 m in length

Stairs included 
The Covrex® cover fi ts to the shape 
of the pool, including stairs

Even more benefi ts of Top Onyx:

 stylish
Decorate the system to 
your liking: wood or other 
lightweight materials will cover 
the system so it blends in with 
the pool decor.

 easy
This above-ground system will 
always be easily accessible for 
any maintenance.

 fl exible
Installs on any rectangular 
pool without restricting the 
swimming space.
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MANAGING DIRECTOR

Arnaud Degueldre
arnaud@covrex.com  |  +32 475 352 584

SALES MANAGER

Kevin Delaby
kevin@covrex.com  |  +32 477 587 585

ACCOUNT MANAGERS

Anastasiia Komova (EN / RU)
anastasiia@covrex.com  |  +32 16 792 300

Anneleen Lijnen (EN / FR)
anneleen@covrex.com  |  +32 16 553 778

SERVICE AFTER SALES

Patrick Engelen
service@covrex.com  |  +32 16 553 770
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